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A neuropsychological battery for testing HIV-1-infected individuals in Spanish was developed.
We refer to this battery as the HIV/University of Miami Annotated Neuropsychological test bat-
tery in Spanish (HUMANS). The HUMANS battery includes recommendations of the National
Institute of Mental Health Neuropsychology Workgroup on HIV-1 infection and measures pro-
cesses in the following 7 cognitive domains: attention, verbal and visual memory, information
processing speed, abstraction and executive functioning, language, visuospatial and visuo-
constructive, and motor. Administration requires approximately 3 to 4 hr. The English version of
the battery is sensitive to HIV-1 serostatus and Centers for Disease Control clinical disease
stage. We report on the test selection, translation, and adaptation of this parallel English battery
into Spanish using methods to eliminate linguistically and culturally biased items in some tests.
The importance of standardized neuropsychological instruments equivalent in different lan-
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guages to test HIV-1-positive individuals for impairment is emphasized. Validation and reliabil-
ity studies are in progress.
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HIV-1 infection may be associated with clinically sig-
nificant cognitive impairment, which may be associated
with concomitant decrements in functional status. When
accompanied by minor decrements in functional status,
such impairment may be consistent with a diagnosis of
HIV-1-associated minor cognitive motor disorder
(MCMD; American Academy of Neurology [AAN],
1991). When accompanied by moderate to severe decre-
ments in functional status, this cognitive impairment
may be consistent with a diagnosis of HIV-1-associated
dementia (HAD; AAN, 1991). Subtle subclinical
changes in cognition have also been documented at all
stages of infection including the asymptomatic stage
(Bornstein et al., 1993; Durvasula, Miller, Myers, &
Wyatt, 2001; Grassi, Perrin, Borella, & Mangoni, 1999;
Goodkin et al., Heaton et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2001;
Reger, Welsh, Razan, Martin, & Boone, 2002; White,
Heaton, Monsch, & the HNRC Group, 1995; Wilkie,
Eisdorfer, Morgan, Loewenstein, & Szapocznik, 1990;
Wilkie et al., 1998). Over the course of this illness, defi-
citshavebeenobserved in informationprocessingspeed,
attention, verbal and visual memory, visuospatial and
visuoconstructive abilities, abstraction and executive
functions and in motor skills. In contrast, most language
skills typically remain intact, although verbal fluency
may be diminished (Bornstein et al., 1993; Cummings &
Benson, 1992; Heaton et al., 1995; Navia & Price, 1987;
Stern et al., 1991; Wilkie et al., 1990).

The nature of the cognitive processes affected sug-
gest that HIV-1 infection primarily affects subcortical
brain structures and their projections to the frontal
lobes (Heaton et al., 1995; Reger et al., 2002). Frontal
lobe involvement as measured by tests of executive
function increases as the disease progresses (Bornstein
et al., 1993). In the early symptomatic stage of HIV-1
infection, there is neuropsychological evidence of
subcortical involvement as reflected in mental and
psychomotor slowing and executive and problem-solv-
ing skills (Becker et al., 1995; Miller et al., 1990; Peavy
et al., 1994; Reger et al., 2002). During the late symp-
tomatic stage (AIDS), there is greater involvement of
frontal and cortical systems (memory retention, visual
construction; Reger et al., 2002). Neuroimaging evi-
dence seems to confirm this notion with abnormalities
seen in subcortical brain structures (e.g., basal ganglia)
and white matter regions (Aylward et al., 1995) with
Rottenberg et al. (1987) reporting that subcortical as
well as cortical brain structures are affected.

With findings stemming primarily from the era prior
to the introductionofhighlyactiveantiretroviral therapy,
there is general agreement that the prevalence and sever-
ity of cognitive impairment increases as the disease pro-
gresses. In a qualitative review of more than 50 studies,
White et al. (1995) reported that a more extensive cogni-
tivebattery ismore likely todetect subclinical changes in
cognition at the asymptomatic stage of HIV-1 infection.
In the subgroup of individuals who show deficits at this
early stage of infection, there is a high level of heteroge-
neity in the pattern of cognitive processes affected
(Heaton et al., 1995). As noted by Reger et al. (2002), the
use of a large cognitive battery would be more likely to
detect a single cognitive deficit, but there is no guarantee
that the same cognitive deficit will be observed in other
studies. A meta-analysis of the neuropsychological
sequelae of HIV-1 infection based on 41 primary studies
and an aggregate of 8,616 patients representing all three
CDC stages was performed by Reger et al. (2002). Their
results showed that significant but small effect size dif-
ferences (i.e., 0.2 SD range) were observed between
HIV-1-positive individuals during the asymptomatic
stage and HIV-1-negative control participants in atten-
tion, executive and problem-solving skills, information
processing speed, language and verbal functions, motor,
and immediate and delayed verbal memory, but not in
visuoconstruction or in immediate and delayed visual
memory.Theyfoundthatwhencognitiveprocesseswere
examined as a function of disease progression, the great-
est decline from early to late disease stages occurred in
motor functioning, executive and problem-solving
skills, and informationprocessingspeed.Although there
is abasicagreementabout thecognitiveareasaffectedby
HIV-1 infection, different investigators frequently use
diverse neuropsychological test batteries (Wilkie et al.,
2000). The need to identify a standardized neuropsy-
chological test battery that is sensitive and specific to the
changes observed with HIV-1 infection is self-evident.
The establishment of such a battery would be useful in
evaluating thechangesobservedbystageofHIV-1 infec-
tion across research groups and different cultures as well
as to observe diagnostic criteria for cognitive disorders
more rigorously.

We modified and adapted for the Spanish language a
comprehensive neuropsychological battery recom-
mended by the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) Neuropsychology Workgroup (Butters et al.,
1990) for the assessment of cognitive functions in
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HIV-1 infection. We refer to this battery as the HIV/
University of Miami Annotated Neuropsychological
test battery in Spanish (HUMANS). The parallel Eng-
lish version of the neuropsychological battery de-
scribed by the NIMH Neuropsychology Workgroup
consisted of a long version (containing an extensive ar-
ray of both cognitive and neuropsychiatric tests; see
Table 1) requiring 7 to 9 hr to administer and a shorter
version (also containing both cognitive and neuropsy-
chiatric tests) requiring only 1 to 2 hr to administer. To
ensure the administration of the entire battery over the
largest proportion of HIV-1-infected individuals, the
neuropsychological section of our HUMANS battery
was reduced from the long version of the NIMH battery
to approximately 3 to 4 hr and the neuropsychiatric sec-
tion was expanded to 2 hr. Nevertheless, the HUMANS
battery retains an advantage in brevity (5–6 hr) over the
long version of the NIMH battery, and it does include
tests in the major cognitive domains recommended by
the NIMH Neuropsychology Workgroup. The majority
of the tests in the NIMH battery have been extensively
used with English-speaking HIV-1-infected individuals
(e.g., Bornstein et al., 1993; Heaton et al., 1995; Stern
et al., 1991; Wilkie et al., 1990; Wilkie et al., 1998;
Wilkie et al., 2003).

Despite the fact that increasing numbers of Span-
ish-speaking individuals have HIV-1 infection, research
about cognitive impairment in primarily Spanish-speak-
ing HIV-1-positive individuals has been quite limited.
Usually, different research teams use different
neuropsychological instruments, making comparisons
especially difficult (e.g., Pereda et al., 2000). Local
translationsofEnglishneuropsychological tests result in
different versions of the very same instrument. For sev-
eral tests, Spanish norms are not available. Furthermore,
there is the problem of cultural equivalence of test items,
introducing potentially uncontrolled variables (Ardila,
1995; Ponton et al., 1996). The final result is that com-
parisons are difficult to establish not only among differ-
ent Spanish-speaking subcultures but also among Eng-
lish-speaking subcultures. Clemente-Millana and
Portellano (2000), in a review of the neuropsychological
tests available to assess HIV-1-infected individuals in
general, emphasized the need for improving specificity
and sensitivity of neuropsychological measurements
currently used to detect cognitive impairment in Span-
ish-speaking HIV-1-infected individuals.

The purpose of this work was twofold: (a) to present
the rationale for test selection in the HUMANS battery,
as specifically justified for testing HIV-1-positive indi-
viduals according to the recommendations of the
NIMH Neuropsychology Workgroup on HIV-1 Infec-

tion (Butters et al., 1990); and (b) to present the ratio-
nale for the translation and adaptation of these tests to
the Spanish language. In the selection of the tests in the
HUMANS battery, we were guided by the need of our
ongoing research examining the cognitive effects of
HIV-1 infection in younger and older English-speaking
individuals. In view of the large number of Hispanic in-
dividuals who are infected with HIV-1, we recently ini-
tiated a longitudinal study of the cognitive effects of
this disease in primary Spanish-speaking individuals.
The need for establishing cognitive and neuropsychiat-
ric comparisons between the English and Spanish sam-
ples was evident. This article is limited to the presenta-
tion of the procedures used in the translation and
adaptation of the neuropsychological test battery.

Methods

The procedures are divided into three subsections.
The first section presents the NIMH test battery (But-
ters et al., 1990) along with the HUMANS battery. The
second section describes the general approach that the
panel of investigators utilized in the process of translat-
ing the tests in the HUMANS battery. The last section
presents the adaptations, if any, made to the individual
tests during the translation process.

The HUMANS and NIMH
Neuropsychological Test Batteries

Table 1 shows the HUMANS neuropsychological
and neuropsychiatric measures along with the tests rec-
ommended by the NIMH workgroup. The general
structure of the HUMANS battery is in the Appendix.
These batteries include the following cognitive do-
mains: (a) indicators of premorbid intelligence, (b) at-
tention, (c) speed of processing information, (d) mem-
ory, (e) abstraction and executive functions, (f)
language, (g) visuospatial abilities, (h) visuoconstruct-
ion abilities, and (i) motor abilities. The HUMANS bat-
tery used 11 of the same neuropsychological tests out of
a total of 23 tests used in the NIMH battery across the
aforementioned domains, although two (Digit Span and
Visual Reproduction) were different versions of the
same test.

General Procedures

For the purpose of development of the HUMANS
battery, a panel of investigators was created. The panel
included two cognitive psychologists (one English and
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Table 1. Domains and Tests in the HIV University of Miami Annotated Neuropsychology Spanish (HUMANS)
Battery and the NIMH Core Neuropsychology Battery for Assessment of AIDS-Related Cognitive Changesa

HUMANS NIMH

A. Indicators of Premorbid Intelligence
1. Vocabulary (WAIS–R) X X
2. National Adult Reading Test  (NART) — X

B. Attention
1. Digit Span (WMS–R) — X
2. Digit Span (WAIS–R) X —
3. Visual Span (WMS–R) — X
4. Variable Interval Reaction Time  Task X —

C. Speed of Processing Information
1. Sternberg Search Task — X
2. Simple and Choice Reaction Time  (Go/No Go) X X
3. Paced Auditory Serial Addition  Test (PASAT) — X
4. Posner Letter Matching Test X —
5. Figural Visual Scanning Task X —

D. Memory
1. California Verbal Learning Test  (CVLT) X X
2. Working Memory Test  (Primary/Secondary Tests) — X
3. Logical Memory (WMS–R) X —
4. Modified Visual Reproduction Test  (WMS) — X
5. Visual Reproduction (WMS–R) X —

E. Abstraction and Executive Function
1. Category Test — X
2. Trail Making Test, Parts A and B X X
3. Wisconsin Card Sorting Test  (WCST) X —
4. Stroop Color–Word Test X —

F. Language
1. Boston Naming Test X X
2. Letter and Category Fluency X X

G. Visuospatial
1. Digit Symbol (WAIS–R) X X
2. Embedded Figures Test — X
3. Money’s Standardized Road-Map  Test of Direction Sense — X

H. Construction Abilities
1. Block Design Test (WAIS–R) X X
2. Tactual Performance Test — X

I. Motor Abilities
1. Grooved Pegboard X X
2. Finger Tapping Test — X
3. Grip Strength — X

J. Psychiatric Assessmenta

1. Diagnostic Interview Schedule  (DIS) — X
2. SCID Interview X —
3. Hamilton Rating Scale for  Depression (HRSD)b X X
4. Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HARS)b X —
5. Spielberger State–Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) X X
6. Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) X —
7. Profile of Mood States (POMS) X —
8. Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) X X
9. Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) X —

10. Cognitive Difficulties Scale X —
11. Acculturation Scale X —

Note: Italics indicate instruments appearing in the abbreviated version of the NIMH neuropsychological battery. NIMH = National In-
stitute of Mental Health; WAIS–R = Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale–Revised; WMS–R = Wechsler Memory Scale–Revised;
SCID-NP-HIV = Structural Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition–Non Pa-
tient-HIV version (Spitzer, Williams, Gibbon, & First, 1998; First, Spitzer, Gibbons, & William; 1995; Baldewicz & Goodkin, 1998).
aStandardized tests included in the battery. Ad hoc scales not listed but included in the HUMANS battery, translated herein, and ap-
pended are visual analogue scales of pain, fatigue, and test motivation; the daily activities history; the substance use history; and the de-
mographic questionnaire. Screening scales not listed but administered one time on study entry are the HIV Dementia Scale (Power et al.,
1995), a reading skills test from the Neuropsi (Ostrosky et al., 1999), and a short form of the bilingualism questionnaire. bGiven as part of
Structured Interview Guide for the Hamilton Anxiety and Depression Rating Scale (SIGH-AD; Williams et al., 1988).



one bilingual Spanish–English speaker of Hispanic ori-
gin), one neuropsychiatrist who was also a clinical psy-
chologist (English–Spanish bilingual), and four Span-
ish–English bilingual staff members (physicians,
psychologists, study coordinator), all of whom were
native to Hispanic countries. The five Spanish–English
bilinguals represented five different Hispanic countries
(i.e., Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Peru, and Vene-
zuela). They also represented different ages and gen-
ders. They participated in reviewing the Spanish lan-
guage usage issues and evaluated the cultural
appropriateness of the tests. Only translated words and
expressions considered correct and acceptable to all the
members were included in the final version.

The panel made a concerted, broad-based effort to
obtain an equivalent English–Spanish test battery to as-
sess HIV-1-infected individuals. In the development of
the HUMANS battery, our translation procedure in-
cluded a review of available translated instruments
across Spanish-speaking countries, adaptation of such
instruments for administration to Spanish speakers re-
gardless of country of origin, de novo translation of in-
struments not previously translated into Spanish, and
back-translation of all instruments by a professional
and by a layperson. Cultural appropriateness of items
was discussed before a final consensus could be ob-
tained. The official dictionary of the Spanish language
(Real Academia Española, 1992) was used throughout
this process as the “gold standard” reference. For some
tests (e.g., the Boston Naming Test) Spanish word fre-
quency was established. In these cases, the Spanish
word frequency dictionary of Juilland and Chang-Ro-
driguez (1964) was used.

To translate and adapt to Spanish the HUMANS bat-
tery, the following general procedures were used:

1. We reviewed a number of the available Spanish
language translations of the tests that comprise this bat-
tery. Then, a judgment was made as to the adequacy of
the translations. This led us to two strategies: (a) to bor-
row when we could, or (b) to translate de novo. When
an existing translation was borrowed, we reviewed item
by item for adequacy of the translation and made
changes when appropriate.

2. When the HUMANS tests were translated to
Spanish, we avoided regional words and only included
universal Spanish words and expressions to have a bat-
tery potentially useful in diverse Spanish-speaking
areas.

3. Tests were back translated.
4. Discrepancies were analyzed and corrected.

5. In several HUMANS tests, some test items were
replaced to make them more appropriate from a cultural
and linguistic point of view.

Two different sets of issues were approached in the
process of translating and adapting the English instru-
ments to the Spanish language: purely linguistic issues
and cultural issues. Purely linguistic issues were previ-
ously summarized. With reference to cultural issues, in
some instruments, available Spanish translations were
first considered for the HUMANS battery. Cultural ap-
propriateness of each item was considered. Two tests
were specifically challenging on a cultural basis and re-
quired significant changes—the Boston Naming Test
and the California Verbal Learning Test. Minor changes
were introduced in the two stories of the Wechsler
Memory Scale–Revised (WMS–R) Logical Memory
subtest to make the stories more culturally appropriate
(e.g., names of streets, places, expressions) and linguis-
tically acceptable. They are otherwise exactly the same
in English and in Spanish.

The following section presents the adaptations, if
any, made to the individual tests in the HUMANS
battery.

The HUMANS Battery

This section describes the specific procedures and
methods used in organizing and translating the
HUMANS battery into Spanish. The tests are those
listed in Table 1, which are grouped as follows:

1. Tests directly translated from English to Spanish.
The English versions of these tests were directly trans-
lated into Spanish by our panel without making any
changes to the test items, administration, or scoring in-
structions.

2. Tests translated with borrowed or replaced items.
In an effort to make some test items more culturally or
linguistically appropriate, some test items were
changed. The test administration and scoring instruc-
tions were not modified and were directly translated
into Spanish, with the exception of the Logical Memory
subtest (WMS–R).

Tests Directly Translated From
English to Spanish

In the HUMANS battery, 12 of the 18 tests were di-
rectly translated into Spanish with no changes made in
item content, administration, or scoring instructions.
These tests are described next.
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We used the computerized version of the Wisconsin
Card Sorting Test–CV2 for Windows, Research Edition
(Heaton, 1993). The software allows the examiner to
test the subject with feedback in a number of different
languages, including English and Spanish. Because,
however, the instructions to the subject are available in
English, we translated the instructions to the participant
into Spanish. The software scores the test, providing
raw scores. Although the software provides normative
data, they are based on a U.S. English-speaking popula-
tion and not used in this study.

For the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale–Revised
(WAIS–R) Digit Span, Digit Symbol, and Block De-
sign subtests (Wechsler, 1981), we used the administra-
tion and scoring instructions (but not the normative
data) for the Spanish version of the WAIS–III (Wechs-
ler, 1999). For the Trail Making Tests A and B (Lezak
1995), the Visual Reproduction subtest (WMS–R;
Wechsler, 1986), Stroop Color-Word Test (Stroop,
1935; Spreen & Straus, 1988), and the Grooved Peg-
board (Klove, 1963), we translated into Spanish the
English version of the administration and scoring in-
structions available for these tests.

Reaction time tasks. Although most of the com-
puterized reaction time tasks in the HUMANS battery
have been widely used in the experimental cognitive
psychology field and in numerous studies of the effects
of HIV-1 infection on reaction time and information
processing speed (e.g., Hardy & Hinkin, 2002; Martin
et al., 1992; Wilkie et al., 1990, Wilkie et al., 1998;
Wilkie et al., 2003) they may not be as familiar to read-
ers as most of the neuropsychological tests used here.
Therefore, a brief description of each reaction time task
is provided next. First, however, for each of these tasks
we translated the administration instructions into Span-
ish. No translation was needed for the stimuli that con-
sisted of either blocks of color or letters of the alphabet.
Further, no changes were required in the scoring in-
structions, because the computer software provides the
median and mean reaction times along with the
within-subjects standard deviation for each variable of
interest, as well as the number of trials correct or incor-
rect. Because relatively few errors are typically made,
the reaction time variables of interest are based on the
correct trials. The only change required for each com-
puter-presented task is the translation of the English
word ready used as a warning signal into the Spanish
word listro. (At this time, we have not made this change
to our software but instead have instructed the subject
that ready is the same as listro.)

A brief description of each reaction time task fol-
lows.

The Variable Interval Trial Reaction Time (VIT) test
(Posner & Boies, 1971; Posner & Mitchell, 1967) is
used in the HUMANS battery as a measure of attention.
It is a simple visual reaction time task in which the in-
terval between the warning signal and the imperative
signal (a colored block) varies among 25, 250, 500,
750, and 1,000 msec.

The Posner Letter Matching Test (Posner & Boies,
1971) is used to measure the speed of accessing
highly overlearned information from long-term mem-
ory. In this case, the overlearned information is letters
of the alphabet (A, B, N, E, R). On each trial, two let-
ters appear on the computer screen and the task is to
decide whether the letters are the same or different by
pressing one of two telegraph keys marked same or
different. Typically, it takes individuals longer to de-
cide that letters are the same because they have the
same name (name identity; e.g., Aa, nN) than when
the letters are physically identical (e.g., AA, NN, ee),
presumably because of the extra processing time re-
quired to reach the name level. A variable of interest
is the difference in reaction time obtained when the
name identity reaction time is subtracted from the
physical identity reaction time, representing an at-
tempt to measure central processing speed relatively
independent of motor speed.

The Simple and Choice Reaction time task using a
go–no go reaction time paradigm is a computer version
(Heseltine et al., 1998) of the task used by Martin et al.
(1992) in studies of HIV-1 infection. Reaction time is
measured under the following three conditions: (a) sim-
ple reaction time requiring a response to a red colored
block that appears on the screen, (b) choice reaction
time requiring a response to a red block while ignoring
a blue colored block, and (c) a reversal condition, in
which the task is to respond to the blue signal while ig-
noring the red signal.

The Visual Scanning and Discrimination Test
(Ekstrom, French, Harman, & Dermen, 1987) is a
timed paper-and-pencil task. On each of 20 trials the
participant is required to visually scan and discriminate
between a series of four figures to find one that matches
a prototype (e.g., clown face, truck, musical note, etc.),
with the total time (in seconds) the variable of interest.

Tests Translated Using Borrowed or
Replaced Items

In the process of translating 6 of the 18 tests in the
HUMANS battery, test items were either replaced or
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borrowed from existing Spanish versions of the test in an
effort to make the tests more culturally appropriate. For
each test listed here our process is described for instruc-
tionsforadministrationandforscoringanditemcontent.

Vocabulary (WAIS–R; Wechsler, 1981). This test
is used as an indicator of premorbid intelligence. We are
using the translated administration instructions from the
Spanish adaptation of the WAIS–III (Wechsler, 1999).

Our objective with this instrument was to include all
of the words in the WAIS–R (Wechsler, 1981) Vocabu-
lary subtest. First, we listed the 17 words that over-
lapped with the WAIS–R from the WAIS–III (Spanish
adaptation). Next, we incorporated the 7 words that
overlapped with the Escala de Inteligencia Wechsler
para Adultos (EIWA; Wechsler, 1968). All WAIS–III
and EIWA words and scoring criteria were taken un-
changed from each scale. Finally, for the remaining 6
words, we used the back-translation method (working
from the WAIS–R) to establish the equivalent Spanish
words, acceptable meanings of the words, and the scor-
ing criteria for them.

The words were ordered into four frequency groups
using as a general guideline a Spanish word frequency
dictionary(Juilland&Chang-Rodriguez,1964) that lists
the frequency of occurrence of words in the written me-
dia. The ordering within the groups was not determined
by this reference, but by presentation in the WAIS–III
Spanish version. Hence, within each of the four fre-
quency groupings, the order of the WAIS–R version was
initially preserved. However, in translating words into
another language the level of difficulty sometimes
changes. Therefore, the order of the words as presented
in the WAIS–R was slightly changed to accommodate
Spanish word frequency and familiarity, per consensus
of the panel (see Table 2). This would in turn make the
English and Spanish lists comparable with respect to
wordcontent and levelofdifficulty. In theHUMANSvo-
cabulary version, this resulted in seven words being
moved more than five spaces from their position in the
WAIS–Rversion.Afinalorderwillbeestablished,pend-
ing our validation study using a rating scale with re-
sponses obtained from primary Spanish speakers com-
bined with the responses of the first 75 participants.

Scoring criteria were retained for the WAIS–III and
EIWA items. We developed scoring criteria for the re-
maining six items by translating de novo the respective
WAIS–R scoring criteria.

California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT). We tran-
slated into Spanish the English version of the CVLT by

Delis, Kramer, Kaplan, and Ober (1987). Although
Harris, Cullum, and Puente (1995) published an article
on the translation of the CVLT into Spanish, the com-
plete test was not available in Spanish for us to review.
Also, we wanted to maintain the same shopping list cat-
egories used by Delis et al. (1987) to have a more equiv-
alent version of the English test to be translated into
Spanish.

A forward translation was professionally back-trans-
lated with the latter reviewed by the panel to develop a
final translation. Review of the translations by the panel
revealed that there were cross-cultural differences in
the perceived level of difficulty, frequency of use, and
familiarity of the words. The same semantic categories
were preserved, but several items were replaced by new
words. An attempt was made to maintain not only the
category, but also the level of difficulty, and familiarity
of the corresponding word in English. For example,
several spices were discussed regarding equivalence of
level of difficulty cross-culturally.

Six words were changed in the “Monday” list, 3
words in the “Tuesday” list, and 10 words in the “Rec-
ognition” list. A few examples of the changes for each
condition follow.

1. “Monday” List
Tomillo (thyme) replaces paprika.
Durazno (peach) replaces apricot.
Serrucho (handsaw) replaces wrench because the di-

rect translation of wrench is llave, which is more fre-
quently used to refer to key in Spanish and could disori-
ent the participant with respect to the category of the
item on the list.

2. “Tuesday” List
Azafran (saffron) replaces cinnamon.
Moscada, the equivalent of nutmeg, is less fre-

quently used in Spanish; hence, we substituted orégano
as a more appropriate item by level of difficulty, pre-
serving the category and familiarity of the correspond-
ing word in English.

3. “Recognition” List
Raqueta (racquet) serves as a neutral distractor and

replaces briefcase (a neutral distractor on the English
recognition list) in Position 18 due to consideration of
familiarity and level of difficulty. We replaced brief-
case (tulas in Spanish) because the latter also means
white heron in Chilean Spanish.

We used the CVLT scoring software with a screen
overlay containing the Spanish words equivalent to the
English words to calculate the raw scores derived from
the CVLT.
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Logical Memory (WMS–R; Wechsler, 1986). The
back-translation method was not applied to this instru-
ment. Instead, members of the panel translated the in-
structions, and the translation was then reviewed by the
panel to assure equivalency to the English instructions.

For the Logical Memory subtest, we examined the
Mexican, Colombian, and Chicano versions of the test.
Because these adaptations were found to be localized to
the area of adaptation, the panel decided to translate the
test de novo. This translation was professionally

back-translated, which was, in turn, reviewed by the
panel to develop the final translation. Most of the ele-
ments of the English versions of Stories 1 and 2 were
retained. Changes were made in the Spanish version
with considerations for the length and equivalency of
meaning. Literal translations do not always convey an
equivalent meaning and the panel had extensive discus-
sions regarding the maintenance of word and phrase
equivalency between the translations. Some elements,
such as the names of the characters, were changed in an
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Table 2. WAIS–R Vocabulary Subtest, Spanish Version

Proposed Spanish Order WAIS–R English Order

Most frequent
1. (1) cama (bed) (WAIS–III) 1. bed
2. (2) barco (ship) (WAIS–III) 2. ship
3. (5) desayuno (breakfast) (WAIS–III) 3. penny
4. (6) reparar (repair) (WAIS–III) 4. winter
5. (8) reunir (assemble) (WAIS–III) 5. breakfast
6. (9) enorme (enormous) (WAIS–R) 6. repair
7. (10) ocultar (conceal) (EIWA) 7. fabric
8. (4) invierno (winter) (WAIS–III) 8. assemble
9. (11) sentencia (sentence) (WAIS–III) 9. enormous

10. (12) consumir (consume) (WAIS–III) 10. conceal
11. (15) comenzar ((commence) (EIWA) 11. sentence
12. (17) tranquilo (tranquil) (WAIS–R) 12. consume
13. (18) meditar (ponder) (WAIS–III) 13. regulate
14. (19) designar (designate) (WAIS–III) 14. terminate
15. (21) impedir (obstruct) (WAIS–III) 15. Commence
16. (29) fortaleza (fortitude) (WAIS–III) 16. domestic

Next most frequent
17. (3) centavo (penny) (WAIS–R) 17. tranquil
18. (7) tela (fabric)  (WAIS–R) 18. ponder
19. (14) finalizar (terminate) (EIWA) 19. designate
20. (16) domestico (domestic) (EIWA) 20. reluctant
21. (28) incomparable (matchless) (EIWA) 21. obstruct
22. (34) audaz (audacious) (WAIS–III) 22. sanctuary

Less frequent
23. (13) regularizar (regulate) (EIWA) 23. compasion
24. (22) santuario (sanctuary) (WAIS–III) 24. evasive
25. (20) reacio (reluctant) (WAIS–III) 25. remorse
26. (23) compasion (compassion) (WAIS–III) 26. perimeter
27. (24) evasivo (evasive)  (WAIS–R) 27. generate
28. (25) remordimiento ( remorse) (WAIS–III) 28. matchless
29. (33) obstruir (obstruct) (EIWA) 29. fortitude

Least frequent
30. (26) perimetro (perimeter) (WAIS–III) 30. tangible
31. (27) generar (generate) (WAIS–III) 31. plagiarize
32. (30) tangible (tangible) (WAIS–III) 32. ominous
33. (31) plagiar (plagiarize) (WAIS–III) 33. encumber
34. (35) diatriba (diatribe) 34. audacious
35. (32) ominoso (ominous) (WAIS–III) 35. tirade

Note: Numbers in parenthesis represent the item’s position in the English WAIS–R. WAIS–R = Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale–Revised; WAIS–III = Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (3rd ed.); EIWA = Escala de
Inteligencia Wechsler para Adultos.



attempt to acculturate the stories, and others were
changed for ease of pronunciation. The following
changes were made in Story 1:

• Anna Thompson was changed to Ana Moreno.
• State Street was changed to Calle Libertador.
• Because there is no literal equivalent for held-up

in Spanish, assulated was chosen as the most ap-
propriate and universal substitute.

• The phrase “took-up a collection for her” was
changed to para ella.

• Nada (nothing) was not added to no habian comido
(had not eaten) because it doubles the emphasis.

The following changes were made in Story 2:

• Robert Miller was changed to Juan Martinez.
• Nashville was changed to Chicago, as there is no

sh sound in Spanish.
• Delta was changed to del rio because it served to

introduce the idea to Spanish speakers that Missis-
sippi is a river and not just a state.

• “Badly shaken” was translated as asusto mucho
(frighten significantly), which the panel felt to be a
closer and more literal translation of the English
version.

• The literal translation of highway (via elevado) is
not meaningful in Spanish so par una autopista
was chosen as the best standard word in Spanish.

• For the word skidded, the Spanish word resbalo
could have been potentially chosen but the word
patino was selected because it seemed more ap-
propriate based on the context herein.

In scoring the test, we applied the logic of the Eng-
lish instructions with some minor modifications. For
example, because as already noted, there is no literal
equivalent for held-up in Spanish, assaulted was cho-
sen as the most appropriate and universal substitute.
However, Assaulted is a 0-point response in the English
version. In the Spanish adaptation, assaulted conveys
the equivalent meaning of held-up, therefore, it is con-
sidered to be a 1-point response.

Boston Naming Test (Kaplan, Goodglass, &
Weintraub, 1983). This test is used as a measure of
confrontational naming. The instructions for the partic-
ipant consist of three sentences. These were translated
and reviewed to assure equivalency to the English in-
structions. Acceptable responses were translated to
Spanish for scoring.

For the Boston Naming Test, we considered three
different versions of the test: the original English test
and two existing Spanish adaptations, one from Spain
and one from Colombia. Forty-one items from the Eng-
lish version were maintained and 19 items were re-
placed with different items that were either created or
taken from the two available Spanish versions. One pic-
ture (hangman’s noose) on the English version was re-
drawn to make it more linguistically valid for Spanish
speakers. As with the Vocabulary test, this test had sim-
ilar issues regarding word familiarity and level of diffi-
culty. Selection of items was determined using the fol-
lowing procedures:

1. Several items from the original English version
were eliminated for the following reasons:

(a) Items that could not be translated using a single
word because the English version requires and accepts
only single-word responses (e.g., seahorse–caballito
del mar).

(b) Items that have multiple translations in Spanish
(e.g., mushroom–hongo, champiñón), with the excep-
tion of items that could be masculine or feminine (e.g.,
bench–banco/banca).

(c) Items that had no Spanish equivalent (e.g., pret-
zel).

2. Following this procedure, some replacement
items were selected from the Spanish and Colombian
adaptations of the Boston Naming Test (e.g., thermom-
eter was selected from the Colombian adaptation).

3. After careful review of these adaptations, the
panel selected a few additional replacement items that
were based either on matching level of difficulty or fa-
miliarity across the different Hispanic subcultures rep-
resented in the United States. Wherever possible the
category of the word was preserved; however, familiar-
ity took precedence.

4. The panel then reviewed the Boston Naming Test
for level of difficulty across items. Beside each original
English item, the respective item from the Spanish and
Colombian versions are represented in parentheses in
Table 3. We decided to add totally new items to balance
theoverall testdifficulty.Thereplacement items, inaddi-
tion to some of the items from the Spanish and Colom-
bian adaptations, were either drawn anew or modified
from existing published figures to make them more iden-
tifiable. The following items were taken from the Co-
lombian version: flute, clock, telephone, screwdriver,
rake, hinge, and thermometer. The following items were
taken from the Colombian version and modified: carrot
and crab. The following items were obtained from a pub-
lic-domain clip art catalog from the World Wide Web:
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bicycle, lock, with the drawing of a coconut and a hot-air
balloon modified for our purposes here.

In determining the order of presentation, the panel
made an attempt to maintain the order of the original
English version (Table 3). However, many items were
shifted by consensus of the panel to reflect for each
item the level of difficulty and familiarity for Hispan-
ics. A final order will be established, pending our vali-
dation study using a rating scale with responses ob-
tained from primary Spanish speakers combined with
the responses of the first 75 participants.

Letter Fluency–Controlled Oral Word Associa-
tion (COWA; Benton & Hamsher, 1976). This test
provides a measure of verbal fluency. A forward trans-
lation was professionally back-translated, with the lat-
ter reviewed by the panel to develop a final translation.
Scoring instructions were described by Lezak (1995).

Verbal fluency tests are problematic when used in a
different language. In fact, the COWA may be regarded
as both a letter and a phonological fluency test in Span-
ish. There is the issue of use of orthography in words
beginning with letters S and A.

Because in Latin American Spanish, the letters C and
S sound alike phonetically, there is the possibility that
participants will respond with phonologically correct,
butorthographically incorrect,words.Consequently,we
score the test in two ways—one including only ortho-
graphically correct responses, and one that also includes
phonologically correct responses. The orthographically
correct responses will be compared across language
groups. Furthermore, the frequency of words beginning
with any particular letter is language dependent. In addi-
tion, a new letter was added (the letter M).

Category Fluency (Benton & Hamsher, 1976). A
forward translation was professionally back-tran-
slated, with the latter reviewed by the panel to develop a
final translation. Administration and scoring instruc-
tions were described by Lezak (1995).

No changes were made to the categories of Animals
and Fruits. It was anticipated, however, that the cate-
gory vegetales (vegetables) would have generated dis-
crepant scores for Spanish speakers because it is an
overinclusive category with reference to the English
meaning. In Spanish, vegetales refers to any plant,
whereas in English it refers to plants that you eat.
Hence, we modified the administration instructions to
specify vegetales para comer (plants that you eat).

Discussion

There is an evident need to have standardized
neuropsychological instruments to assess deficits in
cognition in individuals with HIV-1 infection. The
HUMANS battery was developed with this specific pur-
pose. It sufficiently fulfills the NIMH Neuropsychology
AIDS Workgroup recommendations (Butters et al.,
1990) and can potentially represent a standardized
model to testprimarySpanish-speaking individualswith
HIV-1 infection in different research settings. Previous
research using the English version of this battery has
yielded encouraging results (Wilkie et al., 1990; Wilkie
et al., 1998; Wilkie et al., 2003; Wilkie et al., 1993).

To have equivalent cognitive testing instruments for
differentculturalgroupsrepresentsamajorchallengefor
contemporary neuropsychology (Ardila, 1995). Educa-
tion level, age, primary language, familiarity, and spe-
cific cultural values can significantly impact
neuropsychological test performance (Wong, Strick-
land,Fletcher-Janzen,Ardila,&Reynolds,2000).These
variables cannot be totally equated when testing differ-
ent cultural groups (Greenfield, 1997). They represent
the major sources of variability in test score differences.
The obvious consequence is that different norms have to
be used when testing members of different cultural
groups. Norms for the HUMANS Spanish version, are in
the process of collection. We anticipate that in the near
future, norms for different Spanish-speaking age and ed-
ucational groups will be available.

Although many issues remain (e.g., the question of
domain equivalence of the same test when testing people
with different cultural backgrounds), we have attempted
to obtain the best possible adaptation of the English tests
to the Spanish language and achieve Hispanic cultural
equivalence. It should be known that issues remain re-
garding the establishment of the reliability and validity
of the HUMANS battery at this stage of its development.
The battery has not yet been formally studied in either re-
gard, although we have already begun to undertake such
studies.Werecommendthat suchstudiesbedonebyHis-
panic cultures and by each test included. Use of the His-
panic battery, therefore, should be considered experi-
mental in this context. Specific issues that would be
useful to address are examined by the WAIS–R Vocabu-
lary test and the Boston Naming Test. In both, validation
of the ordering of the items by the difficulty level of the
original English version should be established. With fur-
ther use of the HUMANS battery, a more complete char-
acterization of its comparability to the NIMH consensus
battery and other batteries used to evaluate HIV-1-
infected individuals in English will be able to be
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Table 3. Boston Naming Test, English and Spanish Versions

Original English Version Current Spanish Adaptation

1. bed 1. cama (bed)
2. tree 2. árbol (tree)
3. pencil 3. lápiz (pencil)
4. house 4. casa (house)
5. whistle 5. reloj (clock)
6. scissors 6. tijeras (scissors)
7. comb 7. peinilla/peine (comb)
8. flower 8. flor (flower)
9. saw 9. serrucho (saw)

10. toothbrush 10. teléfono (telephone)
11. helicopter 11. helicóptero (helicopter)
12. broom 12. escoba (broom)
13. octopus 13. escalera (stairs)
14. mushroom 14. zanahoria (carrot)
15. hanger 15. bicicleta (bicycle)
16. wheelchair 16. termómetro (thermometer)
17. camel 17. coco (coconut)
18. mask 18. candado (padlock)
19. pretzel 19. empanada (turnover/pie)
20. bench 20. banca/banco (bench)
21. racquet 21. caracol (snail)
22. snail 22. volcán (volcano)
23. volcano 23. cangrejo (crab)
24. seahorse 24. dominó (domino)
25. dart 25. canoa (canoe)
26. canoe 26. embudo (funnel)
27. globe 27. corona (crown)
28. wreath 28. regadera ( watering can)
29. beaver 29. pingüino (penguin)
30. harmonica 30. flauta (flute)
31. rhinoceros 31. destornillador (screwdriver)
32. acorn 32. camello (camel)
33. igloo 33. zancos (stilts)
34. stilts 34. cactus (cactus)
35. dominoes 35. arpa (harp)
36. cactus 36. hamaca (hammock)
37. escalator 37. pelícano (pelican)
38. harp 38. jeringa (syringe)
39. hammock 39. pirámide (pyramid)
40. knocker 40. bozal (muzzle)
41. pelican 41. acordeón (accordion)
42. stethoscope 42. raqueta (racquet)
43. pyramid 43. rastrillo (rake)
44. muzzle 44. bisagra (hinge)
45. unicorn 45. compás (compass)
46. funnel 46. trípode (tripod)
47. accordion 47. abanico (fan)
48. noose 48. esfinge (sphinx)
49. asparagus 49. yugo (yoke)
50. compass 50. horca (gallows)
51. latch 51. pulpo (octopus)
52. tripod 52. globo (globe)
53. scroll 53. dardo (dart)
54. tongs 54. rinoceronte (rhinoceros)
55. sphinx 55. unicornio (unicorn)
56. yoke 56. iglú (igloo)
57. trellis 57. pergamino (scroll)
58. palette 58. paleta (palette)
59. protractor 59. transportador (protractor)
60. abacus 60. ábaco (abacus)



documented. Further, because the majority of the tests in
the HUMANS battery are widely used
neuropsychological tests, their translation into Spanish
will have a broader application for a diversity of
non-HIV-infected primary Spanish-speaking adults.
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Appendix
General Structure of the HUMANS

1. Attention
Digit Span
Variable Interval Trial Reaction Time

2. Memory
WMS–R: Logical Memory
California Verbal Learning Test
Visual Reproduction

3. Information Processing Speed
Posner Letter Matching Test
Figural Visual Scanning and Discrimination
Simple & Choice Reaction Time

4. Abstraction and Executive Functioning
Trail Making Test
Wisconsin Card Sorting Task
Stroop Color–Word Test

5. Language
Letter Fluency
Category Fluency
Boston Naming Test
WAIS–R Vocabulary

6. Visuoconstructive
WAIS–R Block Design
WAIS–R Digit Symbol

7. Motor Abilities
Grooved Pegboard
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